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Team,

Thank you for reading November's edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Below are some updates
from the Kennedy Tank Team.

Chil i  Fundraiser for the United WayChil i  Fundraiser for the United Way

Last Friday we had our chili potluck
fundraiser for the United Way. Twenty
five teammates brought their own
rendition of their best chili and votes
were held to see who had the special
sauce. Congrats to Kevin Bol in Kevin Bol in on
winning this prestigious award! Our third
and final event for the United Way will
take place this Friday with our annual
Cornhole tournament.

Welcome Ryan Wheeler to the Kennedy Tank TeamWelcome Ryan Wheeler to the Kennedy Tank Team

Ryan recently joined Kennedy Tank as a project engineer. Ryan graduated from
IUPUI in Purdue's School of Engineering & Technology with a mechanical
engineering degree in 2019. Ryan is already off to a great start and has quickly
become a valued teammate,

Recent Half-Pipe Jacket ProjectRecent Half-Pipe Jacket Project

Earlier this month, the Kennedy Tank
team fabricated and delivered this 11'
OD X 9'-8" tangent length vessel with a
flat top and dished bottom made of 516-
70 carbon steel. This vessel also had an
outer half pipe jacket on the bottom head
and shell which required full penetration
welds. Nice work team!

Importance of the weld testImportance of the weld test
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All new hire welders are given a hands
on welding evaluation along with on the
spot critiquing from our QC department.
Each welder is evaluated on bevel
preparation, MIG roots and flux core fill,
cover passes, and weld sizes. We also
cover the basics of grinding, grinder
equipment and grinding wheels. This in
depth weld test plus interview process
has allowed us to keep and retain some
of the best and brightest craftsman in the
industry.

Did you know?Did you know?

Kennedy tank has been fabricated
ASME pressure vessels since 1931 and
is nearing our 10,000th shop built ASME
pressure vessel. We are currently the
fifth oldest ASME pressure vessel
fabricator in the United States that is still
in existence. Check out the deodorizer to
the left which we built back in 1970!

We do have room in our production schedule and would love to help out with any
pressure vessel, heat exchanger, or tank projects.

Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528

     

Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.
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